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MISSOURI SCHOOLOFMINE.S AND ME.TALLURG-Y 
.1 T _a ._ j_ ~ ~ I '-.. 
VOLUME19 ROLLA, MO., NOVEMBER 1, 1932 NUMBER 7 
MINERS OVERWHELM SPRINGFIELD 
D. C. JACKLING 
WINS AWARD 
Fourth Achievement 
John Fritz Medal Won by Out-
standing Leader in Mining 
Field 
:~!~~~!~~:~!~~I.ls. T. c. GRIDSTERS FALTER 
Murray, Thursday, Nov. 3, 1932, at 
4 p. m. at the Gym.-By order of 




BEFORE W-ITHERING ATTACK 
Towse Scores 3 Minutes After Kick-off 
D. C. Jackling, an alumni of this 30 Take Examination 
Stellar Work of M. S. M. Line Coupled With Slashing Offen-
sive of Backs Nets Easy 34-7 Victory; To Meet Maryville 
Here Saturday in Annual Homecoming Event 
school, has just received the supreme _____________________________ A record crowd packed the 
award of honor in his profession. M .. S. M. Student to Represent ----------------, Springfield Teachers stadium Fri-
The highest honor In the engineer- · · · / S M F b ll day night to watch the Minel'.'s Gol-
lng profession in the United States, School of Mines and Metal- M. . . oot a den wave roll over the Springfield 
the John Fritz Gold Medal, has l d M U in State i S h d 1 f 1932 Bears to pile up a score of 34-7. just been awarded to D. C. Jackling urgy an . . I C e u e or Kirchoff kicked off to the Teach-
for "notable Industrial achievement Convention ers at 8:00 o'clock and at 8:03 Towse 
in initiating mass production of --- I Pittsburg Teachers-13; Min crossed the Teachers goal for the 
copper from low grade ores through On <;>ctober ·22, Bill_ Lenz, R: L. e~. first tally for the Miners. ~he touch-
application of engineering princi- Braeubgan, J. D. Martm, J. J: Picco Arkansas University-19; Min down came after the Teache ·rs had 
pies" This award was made by the and E. R. Mertz, toge th er wi th Dr. ers-- 2o. failed to gain and punted to Towse Joh; Fritz Medal Board of Award, i Armsby, journey to Columbia to par- ' on his own 45 yard line, who re-
which is composed of sixteen I ticipate in the. Rhodes ~cholarsh_ip ~~~' ~ ~:: 4o. turned it 20 yards. After Jimmy 
representatives of the four national tests. Of the thirty to ta e the qmz, Kirksville Teachers--12; Miners MacDonald took 18 yards through 
"founder" societies of civil, xhechan- Bill Lenz, was the only one chosen _ 7_ center, Towse went off tackle for 
ical, electrical, mining and metal- from M. S. M. to represent the Springfield Teachers--7; Miners the score. 
Jurgical engineers, with a total school and the university at the -3 4• Kirchoff booted for the extra 
membership of 60,000. state tests. On December 10, Bill Nov. 5, Maryville Teachers, point. The second score came when The receiving of this award by will compete with students from Rolla. . Adams got off a poor punt in mid- . 
Jackling now puts him in a very other schools in the state in a com- Nov. 12, Tulsa University, Tulsa. field. After failing to gain through the 
exclusive group of great engineers petitive examination in St. Louis. Nov. 19, St. Viator College, line Towse threw a lateral pass to 
who also have received the John From this group two students will R lla J. MacDonald that was good for 20 
Fritz award and are President be selected for the district competi- 0 • yards. Towse then went off tackle 
Hoover, Thomas A. Edison, Gugliel- tion to be held in Des Moines, Ia., ,----- ------ ------ making a first down on the Bear's 
mo Marconi, Michael I. Pupin, Lord late in Dece~ber . Altogether there Homecoming Dance one yard stripe. On the second down 
Kelvin, Orville Wright, Elmer A. were about thirty students compete- • MacDonald plunged for the touch-
Sperry, John F. Stevens, and John ing at the time Bill was; five from to Feature Jackson down. Kirchoff's kick was wide but 
J, McCarty. M. S. M., a~d a?out twenty-flv~ I ___ the Teachers were offside and . the 
This award makes ~he fourth · from the Umversity of Missouri. I A has been rev iou sly announc- point was_ counted. . 
great award that Jac~lmg has ~e- While the RhQdes Scholarships are , _s . P The third ,.,tally for the Mmers 
celved. In 1919, ?e received the Dis- open to any student from sopho-1 e~ m the Mmer, De"."ey Jackson a;: came late in the first quarter after 
tinguished Service Me?al fr~rn the ·more up, they are generally award- his band are playmg_ for th e i~ Towse had bee_n replaced by ~1-
U. S. government for his services as ed to a senior or advanced student. j Pats Board Homecommg dance Iiams. A determmed drive from mid-
explosives director · during the war, The Rhodes scholars are chosen , Jackling Gym, Nov. 5. This da~~e field placed the ball on the Bears' 
he rece _ived the Mining and Metal- according to terms laid down in · will be the best prob:i,bly of all e 10 yard marker. After a loss on a 
lurgical Society's gold medal for I the will of th·e late Cecil Rhodes. ; fall dances and a large atten_dance try at end and a five yard penalty 
"distinguished service in the devel- ·1 . . j is anticipated. The orche st ra is one Williams went off tackle for 15 yards 
opemimt of the low grade mines" The selectwn is based upon four , of the best that could 'be secured. ' and a first down on the Bears' 2 
in 1926 and in 1930, the A. I. M. M. E . , ?oints; as s~t for th by Mr. Rholdes · They are well known in St. Louis I yard line. On the second try Wil-
preseilted him with the Saunders ' m .th e est abhshment of ~h~ sch~ art and have played for dances in Rolla i Iiams plunged over for the third 
medal "for achievement in mining." I ~hl~S. The flr~t ~di rn~~ ::::1r~r ::d before. Since their last ~ppearance touchdown. Kirchoff converted the 
Jackling is the owner of the · is h~erary an sc O as d al{ f here · they have combmed with I extra p_oint for the Miners. . largest copper mine in the world attamment; th e secon ' qu 1 1~~ 0 another prominent band and now I The second quarter developed into a 
and it produces about 1-3 of the I manhood, tru th , h cou~1c1,gJi· devo wn I present a twelve piece orchestra. , kicking duel with the Teachers hav-
world's supply while ha .If of the I to duty, · syrnd~t 1(c;ws~~ . 
1f:!sth~~- I Dewey Jackson is famous for his ' ing the better of it. The Teachers 
world's supply can be considered I selfl_s~11;ess an e I f P' f h rac~ I red hot rythym and his great novel- tried a desperate passing attack 
as directly or indirectly due to the exhibitdionfof rnt?rat otrcel 0d c nad to ty numbers Just to hear this at- that failed to work. They tried eight 
b D C J k ter an o ms me s o ea a · h . 1 r_ecent developments Y , • ac - take an interest in his schoolmates; traction in itself should be enoug passes of which on y on~ was corn-
lmg. . al , r as to induce a large crowd to attend. pleted for a gain of eight yards. 
We are all proud that Jackling Is · a nd th ~ ~o~r th • /hysi~d vigo ~rts In addition to having secured such Coach Grant used his second string 
a graduate of this school. He was of sho:wn Y m eres m ou oars sp excellent music for the dance, the most of the time during this quar-
the class of '02 and he remained or m 0th er ways. I St. Pats Board is also going to have ter. . 
here as professor of Chemistry and . Fron:i the group ?f !welve me~ I elaborate decorations. With the help The second half, after takmg _the 
Metallurgy for two years ~h~n he ~ho ~ill go _to the district competl- , of the Freshman Class and t~e co- ball on the Miners 46 yard !me, 
left for the Cripple Creek district of t1on, m which students from th e eration of the Senior Council the Kirchoff ran 30 yards from a fake 
Colorado, where he · began his -study six states-Minnesota, South _Dako- ~m will be transformed into a fall kick formation. After the Miners 
of the copper production. Now he ta, Nebras~a, Iowa, Missouri, a~d scene with corn stalks and leaves failed to gain, Kirchoff dropped 
is the president of the Utah Copper Kansas-will compete, four men will redominating. Th ere will also be a back to kick but it was a fake and 
Company and six other mining corn- be chosen for the Rhodes Scholar- P1 tf m erected for the orchestra he passed to Wommack for a gain panies and a director in the Chase sh1p. These four men will be sent ;p~a_o_r _________ -::-:----
Natlonal Bank as well as several (See JACKSON Page 7) (See LENZ Page 7) 
other corporations. 
(See FOOTBALL Page 6) 
PACE TWO TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1932 
THRUTHE 
TRANSIT 
about Nov. 12. Sam should have his I known my appreciation for the 
new leg by then and he'll have a lot I sporting way in which the other 
of space for new notches. applicants from this school convey-
---MSM--- ed me their well-wishes. 
Taking the Rhodes In representing M. s. M. and the 
By Squint, Who Comes Out of Re-
tirement to Save the Blurb 
From Destruction 
university In the next elimination I Scholarship Exam shall try to fulfill the privilege by 
doing my best, but I will make no 
Editor's Note predictions as to how good that 
The Miner was anxio us to get · best will be.-(Signed} W. H. Lenz. 
Those ultra, ultra scribblers, Axe Bill's impressions of the quiz to ' • ---MSM---. 
and Pin, were out exploring curves which he was subjected, :,vhwh, by Linden wood T r10 
'er something this week so old the way was an oral quiz, and It I I W ll R • d 
Squint had to get out to run the ~as only aft.er a great deal of argue- S e eceIVe 
transit for them. Pin went to Colum- mg and high-powered persua.,uon I ___ _ 
bla to give the Theta's trouble. He !' that we were able to obtain the fol- Performing before just an average 
reports that the longest trip on low!ng statement which Bill wrote crowd, the trio of the Llndenwood 
record was made by Charlie Hub- entire ly at our request: I College faculty presented a musical 
bard, when he stopped at every fill- i Trying for a Rhodes Scholarship program-one of the General Lec-
ing station between Rolla and is somewhat like stalking game. You tures series-last Thursday evening. 
Columbia. What a car. I may do a good job of stalking and They were Indeed a charming group, 
Axe went along with us to Spring-' still have your intended victim get and the music they furnished was 
field as conductor of the Blurb, but '. away. There is one consolation, how- i thoroughly enjoyable. 
he was mad cause he couldn't be I ever, in that a sight of the game re-1 We aren't exactly music critics, 
motorman, so he deserted us for a pays you for the stalking, even but thought the young ladles did 
lousy elevator. He didn't have much , though the hunted escapes. It_ is very well, so far as interpretation, 
luck on account of a very poor I even possible to get wlthm firmg ets., goes. The pianist, Miss Engle -
power system in Springfield. distance, and then score a miss. hart played several numbers, some 
Oh yes, little ~lgernon, we took (See "B uck Fever."} of them requiring strenuous manip-
the Blurb to Sprmgfield. You coul~-, My present status in the Rhodes !ations of the artist's hand. 
n't see it because we smugg led it Scholarship competition is simply The vocalist, Miss Gieselman, sang 
down under the coal. ;And was that that of one of the five students rep-, two groups, one of classical num-
coal dust ~wful. Thats what made resenting the University of Missouri. bers (including a song from "Aida"} 
Chief Navigator Dutch TiHl~s face Whether I shall be able to survive the other of semi-classical and light-
look that way. He reall,: didn t need further elimination Is simpl'y a er songs. Her voice-soprano, by the 
a shave. guess. The competition is undoubt- way-was very pleasing and her 
":e didn't lead the parade through edly stro ng , and the chances for renditions were well received by 
Sprmgfleld due to ~ome trouble success are slim. I do not know how the audience. 
given us by the Frisco Railway. many students are trying for the . h 
They wanted us to pay freight on privilege of representing Missouri in Mis Isid?r played fir?t . a rat er 
tJ;ie sub. Can you imagine? We had the final competition, but it is prob- long selection, Valse Bnlhant~, Op. 
to give up our place in the parade able that the two who will be select- 34, then a gro~p of shorter, h~hter I 
to a Springfield motor cop. However, d t t M' . .11 t· numbers. Particularly entertamlng 
. _ . e o represen 1ssour1 wi cosn 1- and amusing were two called "Mos-
we did get a mce receptwn at the1 tute only a small percentage of the · 
stauo ·n. The only thing that marred . total number of students who are quit_o~" , and "Zephyr." The lady 
i·t was that p I Murray thought I t· . th . t· M' v10lm1st s performance was fault-
. · represen mg ell' respec 1ve 1s- 1 the Springfield _Teacher's band was I so uri schools. My opinion is that I ess. 
there to meet him and g_ot run o~er I have only a slight chance of hurdl- ~==============~ 
by a baggage truck while greetmg 
I 
ing the n ext barrier. 
the crowd. I A d th · t · h' h We had a terrible time getting the s regar s e m_ erview w 1c 
Blurb unloaded. Swalley got hurt resulted m my s~lectwn, I_ can only 
during the process. A water cooler say that an official comr~uttee pro-
·um ed off its han er and bit him I pou nd ed numerous questions which 
J Pth g I I answered as well as I could. The over e eye. . . 
Out at the game the Springfield mtervrnw was of a ge?eral nature, 
flat-feet gave us more trouble over by which I mean that its scop_e was 
parking. We wanted to bring the rather broad. As to the basis for 
Blurb in side the field but they selection, I refer anyone interested 
wouldn't hear to it. to the formal application blank . It 
we finally got it under the bleach- is not for me to explain the commit-
ers, where all those teachers with tee's se lections . 
the white skirts and red blazers sat. I wish to thank those faculty 
Those gals wrote names and ad- members who assisted me in any 
dresses all over that sub and did way whatsoever, and I wish to make 
they beg to ride in it after the game. 





at Bucker's Office 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE-ABSTRACTS 
The audience enjoyed every mln-
u te of an hour and a half of splen-
did music. 
--MSM--
At the rate transatlantic flying at-
temptB are flourishing, some philan-
thropic geographical society might 
see what lt can do about a few 




Try Us Once and 
You'll Become 
regular customers. 
HAIR CUTS - 25c 










he stuck his head out of the press 
box and barked at them. 
(Ye Ed's note: That's an infamous 
prevarication.} 
JIM PIRTLE LET'S EAT AT THE OZARK 
(Squint's note: Shut up or I'll tell 
what I know about you.} 
Coming home we tied the Blurb 
on behind the train and went up 
and slept In the engine cab. It was 
warmer there and no one stepped I 
on you or made funny noises. The 
only mishap occurred when the fire-
man used Salt Water Sam's wooden j 
leg to get that extra pound of steam 
to make the grade up past the 
mine. Sam was all cut up about It 
on account he had some very fine 
initials carved on that leg and also 
the telephone number of Axe's lat-
est heart throb. And have you seen 
that gal? Well it doesn't matter. 
This is Tuesday and he's got anoth-
er one by now. 
The Blurb has been laid up for 1 
repairs so everything will be ship , 
shape for a cruise out to Tulsa . 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER 
Fine Repair Work a Specialty 
33 Years Experience 
25 Successive Years In Rolla 
EXPERT RADIO 
SERVICE! 
Call the Radio Doctor at 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
107 East Fifth Street 
PAUL CONLEY 
Phone 247 
ROLLA'S MOST POPULAR PRICE 
RESTAURANT 
25c-REGULAR MEALS-25c 
Short Orders at All Hours-CHICKEN DINNERS on Sunday 
Open Day a.nd Night 
$5.50 MEAL TICKETS FOR $5.00 
Presenting Prices Which Haven't 
Been Equaled in Many Months 
ASHER & BELL 
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITY 
Phone 17 We Deliver 
RIGHT PLACE LOWEST PRICE BEST FOODS 
-WFI:EREP 
JOE CLARI{'S CHILLI AND WAFFLE HOUSE 
703 PINE STREET 
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I verslty-at Skelly Field. And the 1
1 
here Nov. 5 will have a strong hold yesterday. "The boys are In top 
next Saturday the powerful Okla- on the state grid title . ahape. Volok, Reynolds, Berry, 
homa Aggies, l?ng the jinx of the I Coach Elmer Henderson has found Boehm, Greene, Dugger and Work-
T. U. club, will mvade Tulsa for one 1ust what his eleven needed for that man have never played as well as 
of the state's most important extra punch. Bill Volok, all-Okla- they are now. Nobody could predict 
clashes of the year. i homa guard , has been changed into the power that the Hurricane has 
If T. U. downs the Baptists, only .
1 
a fullback, and against Washington I developed." 
KONGO 
Walter Huston gives an excellent 
presentation of the famous stage 
character, Dead Legs Flint, a white 
man turned witch-doctor, leading 
the devil worshipers In their voodoo 
rites. It Is a gripping melodrama, 
the story of a broken man who Is 
about to sacrifice his own daughter 
for revenge. He discovers who the 
girl Is and In the end becomes the 
sacrifice himself. Huston's work In 
this picture makes him a close sec-
ond to the late Lon Chaney. He is 
supported by Lupe Velez, Conrad 
Nagel and Virginia Bruce. 
SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY 
Successful Calamity Is a stage hit 
made over for the talkies. It has been 
changed very little and the effect 
has been increased by casting 
George Arllss In the leading role. 
The story is thoroughly enjoyable 
and Is at no time heavy. The whole 
production Is underlain by a chuckle. 
The story is of a man who saved 
his family from the troubles of sud-
den wealth -by playing broke. This 
is excellent entertainment. 
DOWNSTAIRS 
This is Gilbert's best picture since 
the old days of silent films. Gilbert 
plays the part of a dashing Romeo 
In the role of a chauffeur. He dom-
nates the picture until he finally 
drowns in a wine . vat. The story 
deals with the servants of an aris-
tocratic Austrian family. It starts 
out as a romantic comedy and ends 
In tragic drama. Paul Lukas plays 
the role of the head butler and Vir-
ginia Bruce Is his wife. An affair 
with the butlers wife finally leads to 
Gilbert's death. The acting is very 
good. 
PHANTOM PRESIDENT 
.Jimmy "Schnozzle" Durante is at 
It again in a rollicking comedy pro-
duction. It has its serious moments, 
too, with George M. Cohan and 
Claudette Colbert doing some fine 
bits -of acting. However, most of the 
story Is light and makes plenty of 
fun of the heavy politicians. It is a 
timely production and will make 
you forget your worries about the 
world going to the bow-wows on 
:Nov. 8. 
THE BIG BROADCAST 
The Big Broadcast is a comedy 
drama of the great radio industry. 
The story itself Is fair but it is made 
excellent by the characters. The cast 
Includes Bing Crosby, Stewart Irwin, 
Lella Hyams and the following 
radio stars appear In the produc-
tion: Burns and Allen, Kate Smith, 
Four Mills Bros., Boswell Sisters, 
Arthur Tracy, Don Novls, Vincent 
Lopez and his orchestra and Cab 
Calloway and his orchestra. Don't 
miss this picture. 
--MSM--
Tulsa U. Boasts 
a Strong Outfit 
TULSA, Nov. 1- (Sp!.) - Tuls 
University's rampant Golden Hurri 
cane, fresh from an lntersectional 
victory over George Washington U., 
makes Its bid for an Oklahoma foot-
ball title In the next two · games to 
appear on the Tulsa schedule. 
Saturday the Hurricane meets its 
second Big Four Conference rival of 
the season~klahoma Baptist Uni 
one Big Four game will be left on his pile-driving ability made him an ---MSM---
the schedule and It will be played outstanding star. This man moun- The forerunner of the modern 
against Oklahoma City University tain may prove to be the margin of newspaper, a marble slab on which 
on Thanksgiving Day. The Aggies the Hurric ane's victory over the news of the day was carved and 
play the Sooners the week before I Farmers. I posted in the forum, has been un-




might explain it this wa,y. 
Let's say you're painting 
clouds. You've got your pri-
mary colors here on the palette. 
But you haven't the cwuds 
until you blend certain colors 
into the s,eecial tone you want. 
"This 1s very much what 
happens in making a good ciga-
rette. And I gather that wliat 
Chesterfield means by Cross-
Blending is what an artist does 
with colors. Their Domestic 
and Turkish tobaccos - many 
varieties of each - are the pn-
mary colors. They blend and 
cross-blend these tobaccos until 
they get the special tone they 
want - in other words, the 
Chesterfield flavor. 
"And just as each color you 
use acts on the others to 
change and enrich them, so each 
Chesterfield tobacco partakes 
of the fine qualities of every 
other. 
"You 'weld' different kinds 
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Goss.lJ!ended-thats w1r t-kr're MILDER 
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Chicago Students 
Treated as Adults 
CHICAGO -( IP) -The University 
of Ch icago ha s found, after one 
year's operation of its new educa-
tional plan , that "making pupils into 
scholars" ls not difficul t if they are 
treated as adults. 
STRAW VOTE BALLOT 
Missouri Miners Vote For 
PRESIDENT 
A straw-vote conducted by the Missouri Miner to 
determine the pre-election sentiment of the School. 
TO VOTE 
Put a cross (X) In the square before t h e 
name of the candldate you prefer. Clip the 
ballot and drop It In the Miner box In Mr. 
Kahlbaum's office. 
[] Herbert Hoover [] Franklin Roosevelt 
[] Jacob S. Coxey [] Norman Thomas 
[] W. Z. Foster [] William D. Upshaw 
[] Verne L. Reynolds 
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY) 
Ira Remsen Group 
Hear Several Talks 
This ls th e sentiment of Dea n and twenty enlisted men. It 's a four 
Chaun cey S. Boucher in his resume hour instead of our three hour basic 
of the new plan's results. "The first course. Lt. Itschner says that those 
year of the ex perim ent ," h e says, men who kick at taking the military 
"has met with a degree of su ccess co ur se should know that the M. U. 
even great er than we had dared men have to pay four dollars a ye ar The Ira Remsen Society held its 
second meeting in as many weeks 
hope f_or.". . for th e privilege of taking it . . last Wedn es day evening The rea-
D1st11:1gmshm~ feat ~r es of the new I The unif orm for the R. O.T . C. is son for the two conseci.{tlve meet-
plan, given nation-wid e attention a gray wh ich we could have instead • b D H II k year ago , are the aba ndonm ent of I of our O D Th ey have a crack ~ngs wasth Wecaudse d r . b ta spoth e 
t· · t · t ms of · · I ere on e e nes ay e ween e 
rou me requir em en s m er company of infantry called the regular meetings. 
course credits and grade pomts, vol-, Pershing Rifles, who are volunteers . 
untary rather than r equired class for an hour more drill a week a nd , The me et mg was _opened ~y t he 
attendance, and comprehensive ex- Lt. Itschner claims, are as good as newly elected p.res1den~. Richard 
aminations only at the close of the he has ever see n befo re. They also Park _er. Th e main portion of the 
year rather than p eriodi c quizzes .
1 
have a spec ia l battery called t he m ee tmg was devoted to st u_dent 
in fac tual material. Tiger Battery which also has spe- talks . Tom Day of the Chemistry 
Some of the result s of Jun e ex - cial uniforms' and an hour mor e Department gave the first ~alk. H(s 
aminations now disc losed by Dean drill a week . They are very good. ta lk was a extract from his t h esis 
Boucher in bearing out hi s belief in Maybe som et hing like that could work . The ~1scuss1on ~as illu strat-
et'fectiveness of the n ew scheme are: be done here. ed was ~lldes showmg. v~;1ous 
In the compreh en sive · exam in a- They have an indoor and outdoor graphs w~ich had to do :v,ith Fac-
tion s in four cour ses the proportion rifle range a nd many rifle a nd pistol tors affecbng t_~e d:pos1t10n of lead 
of failur e rang ed from 8 per cent to teams. The artillery also has a firing as le'.1d dioxid e which was the title 
12 per cent, with only 5 per cent of range. Lt. Itschner states that it of his address. 
the st uden ts rati1;1g lowly eno u gh to wou ld be a fine thing to have an Walfred W. Westerfeld next spoke 
be denied .fu~ther pursuit of the indoor range here if there was any on the life his_tory of the man for 
courses. This 1s ~irtually the same place to put it. Aside from the whom the society was named-Ira 
percentage of failures as obtamed ranges and the hors es for the artil- Remsen. It was suggested that on 
in previous years und er the "stand- lery they have no g r ea ter facilities the birthday of this great chem ist 
ard" system. than we have. the society give a banquet to com-
Fourt een students were able_ to The summe r camp for advanced memorate his birth. 
pass one or mor e of the examrna - infantry st udent s is at Ft. Leaven- Jack Garst, who is doing senior 
tions without "ta kin g" the courses worth. work on the precipitation of car-
which led u p to them; sixteen pass- ---MS M--- bonat e crystals and oolit es in Silicic 
ed after taking only one of the New Heavy Element, ac-ld ge ls." He showed the assem bly 
normal three-quarters of formal several actual photographs of cry-
study, and 47 passed after taki ng , 'N " I F d stal formations 
two of the usual three-quarters. eutron, S OUn It was ann~unced that at t he 
Of these unusual cases, eight n ex t m ee ting, Dr. Wed eman of St . 
examinations won grades of "A" CHICAGO-(IP)-P ictur e a su b- Loui2, who has his ow n laboratory, 
and 25 attained "B" rankings. stance a thimb lef ul of wh ich would would speak on the subject "Dy n a-
One student passed all fo ur of the weigh more than 30 heavy battle- mit e." His address will be illustrated 
1 
comprehensive exa mination s after ships, and you have some idea of 
only twelve weeks of formal resi- the new eleme n t described by Pr of. 
dence; two students ,passed three . William Draper Harkins of the Uni-
examinations after 24 weeks, one of ' versi ty of Chicago. 
with slides. 
Dr. Schrenk proposed that during 
the course of the · year all se nior s be 
required to give a talk relating to 
chemistry, before the society. The 
motion was carried. 





At a meeting of the Sophomore 
Class last Tuesday evening, retir-
ing President Sloss turned over the 
office to the new president , D. W. 
Dutton. Dutton immediately took 
up the old business of the class, 
and brought up new business . An 
assessment of $.75 dues was declar-
ed to cov er old -bills and the possibil-
ity of new ones. The organization 
of the sophomore football team for 
the coming Freshman-S ophomore 
tilt was placed in the hands of P. V. 




C. D. VIA 
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES 
TRENKEL'S 






ROOM and BOARD 
FOR MINERS 
Mrs. J. D. Grant 
908 Pine St. 
them getting grades of A-B-B. I The presense of t he n ew eleme nt 
Another unanticipat ed result of was suspected many years ago, 
the plan was that st ud ents attracted I Prof. Harkins sa id, but was estab-
to the univ ersity by the innovation lish ed on ly recently. It 1s n am ed 
proved to b e 10 per cent hi g h er in "neutron" a nd is co mpo se d of par-
scholastic aptitude tests g iven at I tica les calle _d "neutron s," whose 
the time of their entr ance than minuteness 1s a lm ost beyo nd th e 
the average for the three previous range of human im ag ination. 
DON'T FORGET 
entering classes. The , thimb le trick, accord in g to 
---MSM--- Prof. Harkins , has been ruled out 
M. u. Units Inspected by. the sca:city of n eu t ron a nd the 
ability of its neutrons to shoot at by M. s. M. Officers incalculab le speed through any 
known substance. Neutron is found : 
Last Monday , Lieu ts. Itschner and almost entirely in space outside I 
Hardin went to Columbia to inspect · planets, the sun and the sta rs. 
and get ideas from the R. 0. T. C. Thus far the neutrons have evad-
there. Their office and field work is ed the camera, and their presence 
much like ours a n d no better. is learned only by photographing 
The University of Missouri has the change w hi ch take s place when 
eight hundred taking their military an occasiona l atom of other material 
course, six hundr ed in the infantry I is struck directly by a n eu tron . 
and two hundr ed in the artillery. ---MSM---
They have a staff of nine officers Send the Miner to your enemies . 
WE STILL HA VE THAT DELICIOUS 
FRESH EVERY DAY 
Popcorn 
at 
ROLLAMO SODA SHOP 
WALLACE TUCKER, Proprietor 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
You Are Always Welcome 
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
DISTILLATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD 
OZARK SUPPLY CO. 
PHONE 66 
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Washington U. Dean 
Will Speak Here 
A.I.E.E.O rganization 
Hears Trip Details 
Next Thursday evening is to bring ' Th e local chapter of the A. I. E. E. 
to M. S. M., a man who has spoke n held its seco nd meeting Wednesday 
to Miner audiences several t im es. ni ght of last weelc The program for 
He is Dean Stephens, dean of st u- the evening consisted of a resume 
dents at Washington University, and of the trip by Prof. Lovett and four 
Professor of Economics as well. , members of the local A. I. E. E., 
This man is a speaker you'll en- Kozeny, Martin, Irwin, and Braute-
joy just as much as if he wer e up in gai n to the an nu a l District Conven-
your room with his feet on your tion at Norman, Okla. 
desk, smoking his own tobacco and I Kozeny reported the happ en ing s 
adding his part to a good old "bull from Thursday morning until Fri-
session." He's easy to listen to, and · day noon. From there on, Chairman 
his subject is right up to the minute. 1 Martin took up the story. He illus-
Listen to a discussion of "Is Compe- trated his talk with sketches on 
titian a Failure?" just a week be- the board, giving some of the sec ret s 
fore election day. Get an id ea of of the inner workings of the equip-
what the latest trends in business ;I ment in the oil fields that the party 
are, and from an expert, at that. visited. One of the high light s of 
We believe that Prof. Orton-our j his talk was the description of the 
own Economics expert-has studied antenna of the new radio stat10n m 
under Dean Stephens. That 's a good Tulsa, KMOA. It is a fabircated 
deal and we hope that every Miner : steel tower 350 feet high, resting 
who' takes Econ-and every other on a porcelain base 8 inches in 
Miner too-will come out to hear diameter. The tower itself tak es the 
Dean 'stephens. place of the usual wire. 
It's something you won't want to During his talk Martin related 
miss-don't let is slip your mind. that while on the way to in spect 
--MSM-- KFXR, Kozeny and Brautegan 
spied a dance hall. The rest of the Error on Rollamo story remains untold you know 
what to expect. They were some-Picture Quotation what worse for wear the next morn-
--- ing. 
In the last issue of the Miner, the Prof. Lovett stri:issed the honor 
price of Rollamo pictures was mis- account~d to Douglas Martm at the 
quoted. The prices are 50 cents for I convent10n. His paper on the sub-
the first cut and 50 cents for each ject "A Medium Priced High Quality 
additional cut. For those who have Microphone was judged the best of 
not had their picture taken the ! eleven papers presented. Th e plaque 
price will be the same. I which Martin won will be displayed 
~ith these new rock bottom I onA~e e!~:~t~i~~::t~e;;:n!1i~:::- of 
prices ever! one enrolled i~ the I Book, Sievers, and Simpson was 
School of Mmes should have his pie- appointed to plan for entertainment 
ture taken. for the following m eet in gs . Several 
Mr. McEwan will refund money good speakers will be obtained and 
to those who had their pictures tak- should provide considerable interest. 
en on his first trip here. _ . -MSM--
Mr. McEwan will be in Rolla Sun-
day of next week, Nov. 6, at the 
Rollamo office in the Pow er Plant 
Building. 
Russian vodka is being converted 
into sythetic rubber. This should im-
prove automobile driving in Russia 
as well as lower the cost of tires. 
HOMECOMING 





Kickoff at 2:00 P. M. 
Instead of 2:30 as Previously Announced 
HOME COMING DANCE 
Jackling Gym. I 0:00 Till 2:00 
DEWEY JACKSON'S ORCHESTRA 
Actors Begin Work 
on December Play 
The M. S. M. Play ers have begun 
work on th e December play entitled 
"Adam's Apple" which is a three-ac t 
comedy writt en by Test Dalton, 
well-known ~lay writer, and is un-
der the able direction of Professor 
Culli son. 
The Cast 
Adam Van Alstyn e .......... T. R . Royer I 
PAGE FIVE 
Eve Van Alstyne ................... . 
.................... Miss Margaret Hough 
Cecily T ennant.. ................ .... .. 
................ Mi ss Mary Lee Johnson 
Billy Aldrich ........................ J. O'Bryant 
Maggie .............................. Mrs. Coleman 
Casper .................................. C. Dallmeyer 
Riggs .......................... W. W. Westerfelt 
Uncle John .................. ........ W. Aittama 
The stage crew consists of J. 
Martin, e lectrician, and C. M. Hall, 
stage m a nager. 
--MSM--
Send the Miner to your enemies. 
''IF .EVER I SAW 
a picture of content, it's you when 
you're puffing on a pipeful of 
Granger. And I admit I like the 
fragrant aroma myself." 
It is surprising how much better 
a pipe tastes when it is filled with 
tobacco that's made especially for 
pipes. And the Granger package 
is just right, too. 
---------------------
1 
GRANGER IS AMERICA'S TOBACCO 
PAGE SIX THE MISSOURI MINER TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1932 
FOOTBALL 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ingston 1. Points after touchdown: 
Kirchoff 4, Chittim 1. First downs: 
Miners 17; Springfield Teachers Col-
of seventeen yards . On t he next lege 6. Miners passed thirteen times 
play Williams passed to Schwab, for 100 yards with three incomplete 
who eluded the Springfield tacklers and two intercepted. Springfield 
and went over for another touch- Teachers College passed nine times 
down. Kirchoff 's kick was wide . for eight yards with seven in com-
The Miners again threatened the plete and one intercepted. Penalties: 
Bears goal after Gibson blocked a Miners were penalized nine times 
punt on their six yard line . The re- for 95 yards and Springfield Teach-
malnder of the first string went in ers College eight times for 60 yards. 
but the Miners failed to score when Punts: Miners , four for 125 yards; 
Towse fumbled on the 3 yard line Springfield Teachers College, 13 for 
and the Bears took the ball on downs 432 yards with two blocked. Substi-
to kick out of danger. tutions: Springfield Teachers College 
Late In the third quarter a double -Higgins, Nickel, King, Maze, 
pass from Williams to Towse to Bodanski, Hamon, Norkey. Miners-
MacDonald resulted in a 60 yard Coach Grant used his entire squad. 
gain and a touchdown, but the play Line-up and Summary 
was called back when the umpire Miners Springfield 
ruled that M. Towse had used his Kirc-hoff LE Bobsin 
hands in the offense. Hassler LT Higgins 
Early in the fourth quarter an Oswald LG Stewart 
incomplete pass over the goal line MacDonald, P.C. C Smith 
gave the ball to the Bears on their Hardaway RG Lowe 
20 yard line. A fumble was recover- Gibson RT Morey 
ed by the Miners and on the second Spotti, I. RE Chittum 
try, Towse weht through the line Towse, R. Q Adams(c) 
for a touchdown. Kirchoff's kick MacDonald, J.(c) LH Livingston 
was good for the extra point. Schwab RH Hillhouse 
Springfields' only tally came after Wommack FB Calloway 
Coach Grant had sent in all of his The following is a play-by-play 
squad that had not seen action. A account. 
pass from Neel to Crippen was in- Kirchoff kicked off to Calloway 
tercepted by Smith. Long end runs who was downed on the Teachers' 
by Livingston and Calloway carried 5 yard line. Livingston failed to ·gain 
the ball to the Miners 15 yard line. and on the second down made two 
Calloway made six yards through off tackle_. Adams punted t~ Towse 
the line and Livingston went around on the Mmers 45 yard !me, who re-
end for the remaining yardage and turned to ball to the Teachers 45 
a touchdown. Chittim converted the I yard line. Towse gained through 
extra point for the Bears. The game center. J. MacDonald went through 
ended without further scoring. center for 18 yards and first down. 
Coach Grant's new plays from the Towse went through the line for 21 
fake kick formation made a new yards and a touchdown, Time, 3 
threat for Kirchoff and completely minutes. Kirchoff's kick was good 
baffled the Bears although they had for the extra point. Score-Miners 7; 
been coached to watch him. Springfield Teachers College 0. 
Towse, MacDonald and Williams Kirchoff kicked off to Hellhouse, 
shared the honors in the Miner who returned to the Teachers 30 
backfield making consistent gains. yard line where he fumbled. but the 
Gibson was the outstanding lineman ball rolled out of bounds before it 
on the field. His breaking through could be recovered. Livingston fail-
the line was a constant threat to ed to gain. Hardaway made the 
the Springfield punters. Schwab tackle. Calloway made one yard off 
played an excellent defensive game . tackle . Adam's punt was partially 
Captain Adams of the Bears did blocked and was good for only 10 
some outstanding kicking averag- yards. J. MacDonald made one yard. 
ing 36 yards after two of his kicks Towse failed to gain. On the third 
had been blocked by Gibson. Living- down, a lateral pass from Towse to 
ston showed plenty of speed in his MacDonald was good for 30 yards 
sweeping end runs. Smith played a and first down. 
good game at center for the Bears. On the next play Towse carried 
The crowd estimated at 5000, was the ball to the S. T. C. one yard line. 
the largest ever to witness a contest On the next play J. MacDonald 
in the Teacher's stadium . A cheer- plunged for the remaining yard and 
ing section of the Springfield girls a touchdown. Kirchoff's kick was 
in white skirts and red blazers kept wide, but the Teachers being offside 
up their spirts throughout the one- gave the Miners the extra point. 
sided contest. Score-Miners 14; Teachers 0. 
About two hundred Miners went Kirchoff kicked off to Hillhouse, 
to Springfield either by the special who was downed on the 25 yard 
train or in cars. Upon the arrival of line. After two tries aimed at Hard-
the special train, a parade led by away, Adams punted to Towse who 
the band marched from the Frisco 
station to the Kentwood Arms Hotel 
where the team was stopping. 
Summary ALLISON, The Jeweler 
Yards from scrimmage: Miners, 
304; Springfield Teachers College, 87. Repairs All Makes of Watches an 
Touchdowns: Miners-J. MacDonald Also Carries a Complete Line of 
1, Williams 1, Schwab 1, R. Towse 2; ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND 
Springfield Teachers College-Liv- _ 
ROLLA SHOE 
SHOP 
wishes to express its 
appreciation for the pat-
ronage of the student 






Formerly the Owl 
Remodeled-Clean 
Open Day and Night 
OUR SPECIAL 
Plate Lunch-25c 
returned 5 yards before being down-
ed on his own 35 yard line .MacDon-
ald failed to gain. On the next play 
MacDonald fumbled, but recovered 
and gained 5 yards. MacDonald 
fumbled a lateral but recovered for 




Miners. j • A 
On the next play, Towse went Thursday & Friday, Nov. 3-~ 
around end for 15 yards. Towse Richard Arlen & Ralph Graves in 
then went through the line for 5 Th All A • 
yards. MacDonald failed to gain. A e • merICan 
pass, Towse to Kirchoff, was incom- A tremendous story of college life 
plete and the Minere were penalized with the 1931 all-American 
15 yards for holding. Williams got football team. 
off a short kick. Also "MICKEY'S TRAVELS" 
Springfield fumbled on the second A Mickey McGuire comedy. 
down giving the Miners possession 
of the ball on the Teachers' 12 yard 
line. The Miners were penalized 5 
yards. On the next play Williams 
went around right end for 15 yards 
and a first down on Springfield's 2 
yard line. MacDonald hit the line 
for no gain. Williams plunged 
thr .ough the line for the third touch-
down. Kirchoff's kick was good. 
Score-Miners 21; Teachers 0. 
Kirchoff kicked off to Livingston, 
who returned the ball to the 31 
yard line. Livingston was stopped by 
Hardaway after making two around 
end. A pass, Adams to Morey, was 
knocked down ·by J. MacDonald. 
Adams' punt was partially blocked 
MacDonald was tackled by Stewart 
for a 1 yard loss. MacDonald got 
away for 15 yards but fumbled after 
shaking off three tacklers and the 
ball went to Springfield Teachers 
College on the Miners' 42 yard line. 
Calloway failed to gain. Living-
ston went around end for 13 yards. 
Saturday, Nov. 5 
MATINEE & NIGHT 
2 :00-7 :15--S :00 p.m. 
Lupe Velez, Walter Huston and 
Conrad Nagel in 
Kongo 
Not an animal picture! 
Exotic women! Brutal men! 
Also "MAD DOG" cartoon, and 
"HE'S A HONEY" comedy. 
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY 
2nd chapter 
"LIGHTNING W ARRIOB" 
Shown in addition to regular show. 
Matinee, 10c & 25o 
Night, 10c & 35c 
Sunday, Nov. 6 
MATINEE & NIGHT 
George Arllss in 
A Successful Calamity 
Calloway made 3 yards. A pass, A i:-reat act.or in a sm88hlng story. 
Adams to Morey, was good for 8 Also NEWS--''IN THE SEAS" 
yards and a first down. and Cartoon 
Calloway failed to gain. Miners Matinee, 10c & 25c 
penalized 5 yards. Calloway failed Night, 10c & 35o 
to gain. Maze made 4 yards. Callo-
way made first down. M. Towse Monday & Tuesday, Nov. 7-8 
smeared Livingston for a 10 yard 
loss on an attempted end run. 
Adams attempted to pass, but it 
went wild when he was rushed by 
Kirchoff. A pass, Adams to Chittim, 
was knocked down by J. MacDon-
(See FOOTBALL Page 7) 
WILLIAMS 
Shoe Store 
SHOES & SHOE 
REPAIRING 
So.Pine Powell Bldg. I 
Jimmy (Schnozzle) Durante, 
Claudette Colbert and 
George M. Cohan in -
The Phanton · President 
No matter how the election goes, 
you can have a big laugh 
at this picture. 
Also BUILDING WINNERS--
SPORT REEL and "LOUD 
MOUTH" comedy 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 
John Gilbert, Paul Lucas and 
Virginia Bruce in 
Downstairs 
A gay, romantic hero and a 
ruthless love pirate. 
Also NEWS and "SWISS TRICK" 
a cartoon . . 
PriOO!I, 10c & 35c 
BARGAIN PRICES 
Two for price of one! 
Thursday & Friday, Nov.10-11 
Stuart Irwin and Lella Hymns in . 
The Big Broadcast 
together with raid.lo favorites, Bing 
Crpsby, Kate Smith, Mills Bros., 
Boswell Sisters, Cab Calloway 
and Vincent Lopez 
Also "NEWS HOUND" comedy. 
Chocolate Covered Almonds 
39c pound 
AND ARE THEY GOOD? 
FAULKNERS'DRUGSTORE 
"THE REXALL STORE" 
cootlm 
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through the line. Neel went off Towse carried the ball out of Hoover 844, Thomas 274, and Roose-
tackle for 15 yards. bounds for a 1 yard loss. From a velt 123. At Amherst the poll was 
Williams went off tackle for 8 kick formation, Towse passed to Hoover 358, Thomas 85, and Roose-
to the University of Oxford for ad- yards. Neel made one yard . The Kirchoff for a gain of 33 yards. velt 71. At Wesleyan 65 per cent ot 
vanced st udy th ere. • Miners failed to make first down. Towse ran the ball out of bounds. the votes were cast for Hoover. At 
The scholarship award carries a Maze Jost 2 yards. Adams punted to Towse made first down. Coach Williams, Hoover received 411 of the 
stipend ot 400 pounds,._ English his own 40 yard line. Schwab lost Grant sent In most of the second 558 votes cast . At Hawerford College 
money, a year. It is granted for two 6 yards on a fumble. From a fake I string. A pass, Tow se to Crippen was the vote was Hoover 209, Roosevelt 
years, and, under ordinary circum- kick formation Kirchoff ran 30 I knocked down by Smith. Howerton 54, Thomas 49 . 
LENZ 
Continued from Page 1 
stances, can usually be extended for yards. Schwab failed to gain. A lat- went around end f?r 15 ?ar~s. A Members of the Harvard Unlver-
a third year. The winning of this erla pass, Neel to Williams, lost 5 pass, Towse to Crippen IS mter- slty faculty, on the other hand, in a 
scholarship Is generally considered yards when Williams was tackled I cepted by Adams. poll conducted by the Harvard 
to be among the greate ·st of scholas- by Chittim. The Miners were pen- Livingston went around end for Crimson, voted Roosevelt 18, Hoover 
tic attainments and the Miner is alized 5 yards .for too much time out. 15 yards. Livingston made ? yards. 6, Thomas 1. < 
sure the school joins with them in From a fake kick formation Kir- A pass, Adams to Bobsm, was Meanwhile Fielding H. (Hurry 
ofl'ering congratulations to Bill. choff passed to Wommack for a gain I knocked down by Neel. Springfield Up) Yost, director of Athletics at 
~~:iif~ of 17 yards. On the next play, Wil- fumbled and the Miners recovered. the University of Michigan and for 
Iiams passed to Schwab for 20 Howerton made 2 yards through years one of the outstanding Amer~ 
(Continued from Page l) yards and a touchdown. Kirchoff's the line. Howerton failed to gain on lean football c:oaches, came out for 
d th! Ilk • Ill b 1 f 11 kick was wide. Miners 27; Spring- the next play. A pass from Neel was Hoover, with the cry, "Don't change r ts d ewise w e co or u y field O. intercepted by Smith. The remain- quarterbacks when the team is 
ecora e • . . . . der of the squad that had not seen within scoring distance. 
The St. Pats Board has gone to Kirchoff kicKed over th e goal !me action, wer e sent in. Livingston ---MSM---
considerable expense to make this [ and th e Teachers took th e ball on went around end for 25 yards. Liv- We do not want a generation who 
dance a big success and something th ~ 20 ya rd !me. Maze fa.iled _to I ingston was forced out of bounds are good for nothing except preSB-
for us to be proud of having on gam. Calloway st opped. for no gam. by Neel after going less than a yard. ing buttons, who cannot get about 
Homecoming. It is the duty of the On tbe next play Gibs,on broke 
I 
Calloway made 15 yards around except by motor car, cannot read 
students to attend this dance and th rough to ~lock Ada_ms punt on, end. Livingston ran the ball out of because they are listening in, and 
to Induce alumni and others to th e Teachers ~ ya rd !me. WIiliams I bounds for no gain Livingston cannot write because they use a d t o yards Towse fumbled · 
come. Back your St. Pats Board and ma e w · , . again failed to gain. Calloway made typewriter.-Dean Inge. 
make this year the must successful and the ball went to the Teachers : . d th h th . r L' . - -================ 
. • on their own 3 yard line. Adams i SIX yar s roug e me. ivmg -
celebration of all. k' k d t f b d th S . I ston went around end for the only 
---MSM--- IC e ou O . oun s on e prmg- I Springfield touchdown. Chittim's 
FOOTBALL field 45 ya rd !me. MacDonald made! kick was good for the extra point. 
11 yards around left end. , Miners 34; Springfield 7. JESSYMAE 
TEA ROOM 
ald. Springfield was penalized five 
yards for two incomplete passes and 
fifteen yards for roughing MacDon-
ald. Adams punted over the goal line. 
A bad pass from center lost 10 
yards for the Miners. Williams punt-
ed 30 yards to Livingston, who was 
forced back another 5 yards by 
Jimmy MacDonald. Adams' pass 
was incomplete. Livingston was 
stopped by M. Towse on an attempt-
ed end run. Springfield was penaliz-
ed 5 yards for off side. Adams punt-
ed over the goal line, but the Miners 
were off sides and were penalized 
5 yards. Adams kicked again and 
the ball went out of bounds on the 
6 yard line. 
From a fake kick formation, 
Towse made one yard. Kirchoff 
punted to the Miner 45 yard line. 
J. MacDonald was injured when he 
tackled the receiver and was taken 
out. Springfield lost 6 yards. A pass, 
Adams to Morey, was knocked down 
by Williams. A second pass from 
Adams was incomplete and Spring-
field was penalized 5 yards. Adams 
punted to Towse, who slipped and 
tell on the 30 yard line. 
Towse made 4 yards through the 
llne. Williams gained through cen-
ter. Miners penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Towse made 5 through the 
line Schwab lost ten yards on a 
fum°ble and the ball went to Spring-
field on downs. A pass, Adams to 
Morey, was knocked ~own by R. 
Towse. A second pass m the same 
place was also knocked down_ by 
Towse and Springfield was penallzed 
5 yards for two incomplete passes. 
A third pass from Adams was in 
complete and annexed another 5 
yard penalty. Adams punted out of 
bounds on the Miners' 13 yard line. 
Towse made 3 yards from a fake 
kick formation as the half ended. 
Miners 21; Springfield 0. 
Second Half: Adams kicked off to 
Williams, who returned 20 yards. 
The Miners wer.a penalized 15 yards. 
The ball went to Springfield on 
downs. Livingston made 8 yards 
around left end. Livingston failed to 
gain. A pass, Adams to Morey, was 
knocked down by Neel. Williams 
took 30 yards around end. On the 
first play Williams made three 
Towse ran the ball out of bounds I S . fl Id k' k d ff d th for a one yard gain. Williams i;nade 
1
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5 yards through the line. Towse game ended a~ the M~ners started 
went off tackle for 2 yards. On the J ~nother march mto Sprmgfield terrI-
next play Williams took the ball! ory. ---MSM--
from center and made a lateral pass .
1 
to R. Towse, who passed to M. Eastern Colleges 
Towse. The forward was incomplete. V f H 
The ball went to Springfield on to Ote Or OOVer 
downs. A pass, Adams to Morey, -
was knocked down by Williams. NEW YORK - (IP) - Eastern 
Springfield was penalized 5 yards Democrats are very busy trying to 
for two incomplete passes. Adams figure out why so many eastern 
punted to the Miners at 45 yard college straw votes are revealing 
line. On the next play, Williams I majorities for Herbert Hoover and 
made a lateral pass to Towse who/ Norman Thomas instead of Frank-
forwarded the ball to MacDonald Jin Roosevelt. 
The play netted 60 yards and a Educators are coming to the con-
touchdown, but the play was called clusion that the principal cause is 
back when the referee ruled that the disbelief of college students as 
M. Towse used his arms illegally. a group in the Democratic theory 
Miners penalized 15 yards. that a political party can make or 
Williams made 5 yards. Williams break a depression. 
went around end for 9 yards and At any rate, it developed last week 
first down. A lateral pass, R. Towse that the great majority of the east-
to Williams lost 4 yards. A pass, R. ern student bodies are not very 
Towse to M. Towse, was incomplete strongly Democratic. 
and the ball went to Springfield on Possibly the outstanding defeat 
downs. suffered by the Roosevelt supporters 
Livingston gained 5 yards around on a college campus was at Oberlin 
right end. A pass from Adams was College, where a straw vote gave 
intercepted by J. MacDonald and 
returned 17 yard. Towse ran the 
ball out of bounds. Springfield was 
Plate Lunches 
Sandwiches - Salads 
and 
Short Orders 





penalized 15 yards for roughing. 
Towse lost 1 yard. A pass, Towse to 
Wommack lost 1 yard. A pass Towse 
to Wommack over the goal line was 
incomplete. Springfield's ball on the 
20 yard line. 
FOLLOWILL DRUG CO. 
A pass from Adams was knocked 
down by Hardaway. Livingston 
fumbled and the Miners recovered 
MacDonald made 2 yards. Towse 
went through the line for a touch-
down. Kirchoff's kick was good. 
Miners 34; Springfield 0. 
Kirchoff kicked off to Livingston 
and Gibson and Hardaway went 
dowµ thte field to chase Livingston 
for 15 yards toward his own goal 
line. Adams kicked to the Miners' 
25 yard line. MacDonald went out 
of bounds for a 2 yard loss. On 
the next play MacDonald made a 
good gain, but the referee ruled that 
he slugged Adams. MacDonald was 
disqualified and the Miners penal-
ized 15 yards. 
WHERE FRIENDS MEET 
Fountain Service the Best 
MATHES FLORIST 
FLOWERS FOR YOUR 
HOMECOMING 
Phone 613 807 Pine St. 
You All Know JOHNSTON'S CANDIES, 
Well, We Have Them at 
SCOTT'S - The Miners' Co-op. 
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No raw tobaccos in Luckies 
-that's why the y're so tnild 
Copr ., 1932, 
Th e Amerl<'an 
Tobacco Co. 
W E buy the finest, the very finest tobacco s 
in all the world-but that 
does not explain why folk s 
everywhere regard Lucky 
Strike as the 1nildest ciga-
rette. The fact is, we never 
overlook the truth that 
"Nature in the Raw is 
Seldom Mild" - so these 
fine tobaccos, after proper 
aging and mellowing, are 
then given th e benefit of 
that Luck y Strike purify-
ing process, described by 
the word s-"! t ' s toasted". 
That's why folk s in every 
city, town and hamlet say 
that Luckie s are such mild 
cigarette s. 
0 It·s toa sted·· 
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